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Macro Economy
BANGLADESH’S RISE IN GLOBAL APPAREL BUSINESS
 After a journey of four decades, Bangladesh now is the second largest apparel exporter grabbing 6.4
percent of the global market and creating jobs for 4.4 million of its people, especially women.
 Bangladesh is also the second largest apparel supplier to the EU and third largest to the US.
 The country exported goods worth $40.53 billion to 202 countries in fiscal 2018-19. Garment products
accounted for 84 percent of the earnings, bringing in $34.13 billion.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/bangladeshs-rise-global-apparel-business-1859545

IMPORT FALLS 17% IN A MONTH AT CHATTOGRAM PORT
 Import at the Chattogram port has decreased by 17 percent in a month in the wake of the coronavirus
pandemic, with readymade garment raw material recording the highest fall, according to data of the
Customs House, Chattogram.
 In January this year, over 1.06 crore tonnes of products were imported through the port. The number
decreased to 88.18 lakh tonnes in February.
 The World Health Organization has already declared the coronavirus a pandemic. As of Friday, there
were 1.3 lakh confirmed cases around the world and 4,960 deaths. The deadly virus has spread to 116
countries.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/trade/import-falls-17-month-chattogram-port-56227

BIMAN SUSPENDS FLIGHTS TO SAUDI ARABIA FOR 2 WEEKS
 All Biman Bangladesh flights to Saudi Arabia's Riyad, Damman, Jedda and Madina will be suspended
for two weeks, starting from March 15.
 The decision came after Saudi Arabia suspended all international flights for two weeks to prevent the
spread of coronavirus, Biman's Managing Director Mokabbir Hossain said.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/aviation/biman-suspends-flights-saudi-arabia-2-weeks-56386

ENDING EXEMPTIONS WOULD RAISE TAX-GDP RATIO BY 2 PERCENTAGE POINTS
If the government did not give these exemptions, the country's tax-GDP ratio would increase by nearly two
percentage points to 10.61 in 2018-19; a sign that could cheer up the finance minister who often faces
criticism from internal and external sources for poor revenue in terms of the economy.
 According to National Board of Revenue (NBR) data, tax exemptions just for imports and exports were
Tk45,744 crore in the last fiscal year. This is 20.43 percent of total revenue collection.
 Economists say most of the time the government and big investors receive the benefits of tax
exemptions in the industrial sector. This creates a tax disparity as the money is not spent on
development work.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/nbr/ending-exemptions-would-raise-tax-gdp-ratio-2-percentage-points-56164

INVESTING $983 MILLION ON TEESTA WILL BRING $2.9 BILLION IN BENEFITS
 The government expects to reclaim 170.87 square km of land from the Teesta by dredging the main
channel of the river. Additionally, it plans to build dams on a needs-based approach.
 The land that is planned to be reclaimed is worth $1,570.84 million. And the value of properties that
the newly built dams will save is estimated at $1,346.02 million. The total benefit accruing from the
project will be $2,916.89 million.
 Many developmental works, such as setting up economic zone, townships, power plants, and
expanding farming, will be possible on the reclaimed land, according to a feasibility study of the
Bangladesh Water Development Board.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/investing-983-million-teesta-will-bring-29-billion-benefits-56053
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EPZ FACTORIES GET BACK DUTY-FREE EQUIPMENT IMPORT FACILITY
 The revenue authority has restored duty-free import facility for 42 types of equipment for factories
inside export processing zones across the country to promote investment.
 The VAT and Customs wing of the NBR on Wednesday jointly issued a statutory regulatory order,
giving a waiver to the items from various rates of duty – regulatory duty, supplementary duty,
customs duty and Value Added Tax (VAT).
 The EPZ factories will enjoy the tax exemption on a condition that the imported goods will not be sold
or transferred to others without permission from the customs authorities, said NBR.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/trade/epz-factories-get-back-duty-free-equipment-import-facility-55534

BUDGET DEFICIT SWELLS IN FIVE MONTHS
 The country's budget deficit reached Tk 359 billion in the first five months to November, a 37 per cent
jump over the same period last fiscal, the ministry of finance data show.During the period, total
expenditure amounted to Tk 1,357 billion, compared with revenue receipt of Tk 998 billon.
 Furthermore, between July and November, the government received a total of Tk 10.72 billion in
external funding to execute the budget, almost half the amount it secured in the year-earlier
period.The deficit financing from domestic sources was Tk 370 billion (net), most part of it came from
the banking system, nearly Tk 300 billion (net).The non-bank borrowing, mostly through saving
schemes, was Tk 70 billion (net) during the period under review.The borrowing from savings tools
during the same period a year earlier was Tk 220 billion (net).
 Analysts have warned that as a result of Covid-19, the deficit might go up further in the months to
come.
Source: https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/first-page/budget-deficit-swells-in-five-months-1584204978

REMITTANCE WAS CRUISING. THEN COVID-19 POPPED UP AND MADE IT SWERVE
 Remittance from Saudi Arabia and the UAE, the top two sources of remittance for Bangladesh,
decreased in January and February. Non-resident Bangladeshis in Saudi Arabia sent home $321
million and $308 million in January and February respectively. In December last year, they remitted
$335.73 million.
 Remittance from Japan, which was also struck by the lethal virus, also registered a declining figure
$3.04 million came in February and $3.92 million in January, down from $5.53 million in December
last year.
 Italy, one major remittance source for Bangladesh and is currently on lockdown, sent in frustrating
sums in the last two months.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/remittance-was-cruising-then-covid-19-popped-and-made-it-swerve-1880968

CAR MANUFACTURING IN BANGLADESH: PREPARING FOR THE NEXT BIGGEST INDUSTRY AFTER APPAREL
 Bangladesh will soon start manufacturing cars, that too electric ones, according to a news report
published in The Daily Star with the headline "Local firm to set up a $200m plant to make electric
vehicle" in July last year.
 Presently the country has 12 million people of the medium-income generating affluent bracket and
this segment of the population is growing very fast -- by 10 per cent a year. Meanwhile importing
automobiles requires paying import duties ranging from 130 per cent to 850 per cent. This inevitably
results in some consumers not getting their desired vehicles within their affordability.
 Automobile density, which is the number of vehicles per unit length of the roadway, in Bangladesh is
as low as 0.5 per cent, when the global average is 12 per cent.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/car-manufacturing-bangladesh-preparing-the-next-biggest-industry-after-apparel1880917

BTRC TELLS NBR IT SHOULD COLLECT VAT FROM TELCOS
 The Bangladesh Telecommunication Regulatory Commission has informed the National Board of
Revenue that the telecom regulator would not collect value-added tax from the mobile telephone
operators along with their dues.
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‘The BTRC will collect only its dues from mobile operators. The NBR should take the necessary
measures to collect VAT from the operators,’ the telecom regulator said in a recent letter to the
revenue board referring to a decision of the Posts and Telecommunications Division.
BTRC officials said that the decision came following a long-time impasse over refusal of the mobile
operators to pay the VAT to the telecom operator without VAT challan as the operators could not
claim rebate on the paid VAT.

Source: https://www.newagebd.net/article/102208/btrc-tells-nbr-it-should-collect-vat-from-telcos
Source: https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/first-page/btrcs-no-as-row-over-vat-collection-festers-1584205129

RMG MAKERS STARE AT ORDER CANCELLATIONS
 Many global brands have asked their Bangladeshi apparel makers to cut production and hold
shipments off amid a slide in consumption worldwide due to the outbreak of coronavirus.
 Apparel manufacturers and exporters have expressed their deep concern about the cancellations of
orders, which they said were on a rise and could get acute in the coming days.
 The deadly outbreak of coronavirus in Europe has forced consumers to stay home. Shops remain
empty despite offering hefty discounts in sales to customers, according to some suppliers in
Bangladesh.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/rmg/apparel-exporters-face-cancellation-orders-55579
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/all-well-the-apparel-export-front-1880956

Bank and NBFI
JAMUNA NOW AN ISLAMIC BANK
 Jamuna Bank, anther conventional bank, has turned into a full-fledged Shariah-based bank taking the
number of Islamic banks to 11 out of total 43 lenders operating in the private sector.
 The Bangladesh Bank gave the approval at its board meeting on Thursday. The meeting also awarded
final approval to Strategic Finance and Investment Limited, to operate as a non-bank financial
institution (NBFI), Md Serajul Islam, spokesperson and executive director of the Bangladesh Bank,
confirmed The Business Standard.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/banking/jamuna-now-islamic-bank-55591

BANKS' CSR SPENDING SOARS 47.22% IN JULY-DECEMBER
 Spending on corporate social responsibility (CSR) by the country’s scheduled banks soared year-on
year by 47.22% to Tk408.58 crore in July-December period of last year, despite their high amount of
non-performing loans.
 However, banks cannot spend more than 30% of their CSR fund on education sector, 20% on
healthcare sector, and highest 10% on climate risk or disaster management related schemes.
 Of the CSR expenses, banks spent the highest Tk123.76 crore for disaster management, representing
30.30% of their total spending, says the BB data.The second highest of Tk120.56 crore or 29.51% was
spent on education sector.Besides, banks spent Tk49.65crore for health sector, Tk22.70 crore for
cultural sector, among others, according to the central bank data.
Source: https://www.dhakatribune.com/business/2020/03/12/banks-csr-spending-soars-47-22-in-july-december

YET ONE MORE PLAYER IN NON-BANK FI SECTOR
 Bangladesh Bank gave its final approval to one more non-banking financial institution on Thursday in
a decision that raised eyebrows among analysts.The central bank asked Strategic Finance and
Investments Limited to bring in major portion of its equity and fund from overseas financiers.
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The latest approval came when the non-bank lending sector has been struggling to stay afloat, with
some failing to repay depositors' money, plagued with ballooning troubled loans along with murky
corporate governances.
Currently, 34 non-bank lenders are running their business across the country.

Source https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/economy/yet-one-more-player-in-non-bank-fi-sector-1584072530

Capital Market Specific
DSE DIRECTOR CALLS FOR INCREASED PARTICIPATION OF BANKS IN STOCK MARKET
 Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE) Director Rakibur Rahman on Saturday called for sincere participation of
banks in the plan to support the ailing capital market.
 Issuing stock dividends year after year and continuously diluting the company earnings and assets is a
significant reason behind the current low pricing of banking stocks, the DSE director opined.
 "Many bank directors once sold shares at very high prices, which they should recollect from the
market right now at a much lower price for the sake of the market and general investors."
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/stock/dse-director-calls-increased-participation-banks-stock-market-56401
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